IF-CLAUSES – Type 3: Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb given.

1. If I ________________ more, I ________________ the exam. (STUDY, PASS)
2. Mark ________________ me if he ________________ my cell number. (PHONE, NOT LOSE)
3. We ________________ a taxi if the public transport workers ________________ on strike. (NOT TAKE, NOT BE)
4. Mom ________________ us to the beach if it ________________. (TAKE, NOT RAIN)
5. If I ________________ you were coming, I ________________ you at the airport. (KNOW, MEET)
6. I ________________ them a present if they ________________ me to their wedding. (BUY, INVITE)
7. If we ________________ a map with us, we ________________ the village in time. (TAKE, REACH)
8. If Emma ________________ up earlier, she ________________ the train. (GET, REACH)
9. If I ________________ shopping, what ________________? (NOT GO, YOU EAT)
10. If you ________________ the fine, you ________________ to prison. (PAY, BE SENT)
11. She ________________ me if she ________________ I was busy. (NOT VISIT, KNOW)
12. We ________________ to Spain if there ________________ the right flight. (FLY, BE)
13. My dad ________________ mom if she ________________ a poor lady. (NOT MARRY, BE)
14. If the wall ________________ properly it ________________ down. (BE BUILT, NOT BREAK)
15. If I ________________ more careful, I ________________ so many mistakes. (BE, NOT MAKE)
16. I ________________ there in time if the weather ________________ better (ARRIVE, BE)
17. If I ________________ more time, I ________________ my homework. (HAVE, DO)
18. If Nina ________________ well, my aunt ________________ her to the zoo. (BEHAVE, TAKE)
19. If I ________________ to the stereo, I ________________ the doorbell. (NOT LISTEN, HEAR)
20. If he ________________ with us to the cinema, ________________ himself. (COME, ENJOY)
KEY

1. If I had studied more, I would have passed the exam. (STUDY, PASS)
2. Mark would have phoned me if he hadn't lost my cell number. (PHONE, NOT LOSE)
3. We wouldn't have taken a taxi if the public transport workers hadn't been on strike. (NOT TAKE, NOT BE)
4. Mom would have taken us to the beach if it hadn't rained. (TAKE, NOT RAIN)
5. If I had known you were coming, I would have met you at the airport. (KNOW, MEET)
6. I would have bought them a present if they had invited me to their wedding. (BUY, INVITE)
7. If we had taken a map with us, we would have reached the village in time. (TAKE, REACH)
8. If Emma had got/gotten up earlier, she would have reached the train. (GET, REACH)
9. If I hadn't gone shopping, what would you have eaten? (NOT GO, YOU EAT)
10. If you had paid the fine, you wouldn't have been sent to prison. (PAY, BE SENT)
11. She would not have visited me if she had known I was busy. (NOT VISIT, KNOW)
12. We would have flown to Spain if there had been the right flight. (FLY, BE)
13. My dad wouldn't have married mom if she had been a poor lady. (NOT MARRY, BE)
14. If the wall had been built properly it wouldn't have broken down. (BE BUILT, NOT BREAK)
15. If I had been more careful, I wouldn't have made so many mistakes. (BE, NOT MAKE)
16. I would have arrived there in time if the weather had been better. (ARRIVE, BE)
17. If I had had more time, I would have done my homework. (HAVE, DO)
18. If Nina had behaved well, my aunt would have taken her to the zoo. (BEHAVE, TAKE)
19. If I hadn't listened to the stereo, I would have heard the doorbell. (NOT LISTEN, HEAR)
20. If he had come with us to the cinema, he would have enjoyed himself. (COME, ENJOY)